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Introduction
Much has been written and said about the rapid pace at which change
:

takes place today in our technological society.

I

Business and industry

I

have been rewarding changes which would improve the product, process or
the company.

According to Crookston and Blaesser:

Colleges and Universities appear to be giving less attention!
to systematic approaches to change within their institutional
settings. --- Faculty committees often study various phases of
the college program, usually curricular, and develop plans for
improvement. However, the concept of deliberate and continued
planning for change as the responsibility of administration,
teaching faculty, and student personnel staff does not seem to
be recognized as a responsibility of higher education.l
Researchers have been prolific in writing about change and the
change process in education.

Havelock and others, did a literature

review pertaining to knowledge utilization and identified over 4,000
articles and research abstracts which appeared to be relevant to the
basic title of change with a bibliography of 708 items listed in the study
"Planning Innovation."

McClelland in his professional paper, "The

I

Process of Effecting Change," listed 59 references on change; 2 in thl
I

"Bibliography on the Process of Change," 61 books and pamphlets as well

1Burns B. Crookston and Willard W. Blaesser, "An Approach to
Planned Change in a College Setting," Personnel and Guidance Journal,
March, 1962, pp. 610-616.
2william A. McClelland, "The Process of Effecting Change," I
Professional Paper 32-68, The George Washington University Human Resources Research Office, October, 1968.
'
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as 22 magazine articles are listed as references on the process of
'·

change. 3
Change:

•

Downey lists 112 entries in his bibliography entitled, "Planned
A Selected Bibliography. 11 4

I

Skelton lists many entries in, 'IA

Selected and Annotated Bibliography, the Change Process in Education.l"s
I

Therefore, one should be able to find some information on every aspedt of
change he desires.

The purpose of this paper is to delineate the neJd of
I
I

planning for change in higher education, and some approaches which may be

!

utilized, particularly in state colleges and universities.
Need for Change
In a paper prepared by Norfleet and Coleman, concern for problems
on higher.education are given specific attention by many national study
groups:
Never have so many people wanted to study any one subject
since Kinsey made his area of research so popular. It is
apparent that a large segment of the higher education populous
feels there are problems which demand our attention and warrant;
close scrutiny -- enough so to name or commission at least
seven national groups to study higher education problems.6

3A Bibliography on the Process of Change, Institute for Deve~opment
of Educational Activities, Inc., Charles F. Kettering Foundation, 1968.
41oren W. Downey, "Planned Change: A Selected Bibliography,! 11 The
University Council for Educational Administration, Columbus, Ohio. !
5 Gail J. Skelton and J. W. Hensel, "A Selected and Annotated I
Bibliography, the Change Process in Education," Ohio State University,
I
Columbus, Ohio.
6Morris Norfleet and Dan Coleman, "Higher Education Under the
I
Microscope," unpublished paper, July, 1971.
j
'
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Frank Newman states in his report:

•

As we have examined "the growth of higher education in the
post-war period, we have seen disturbing trends toward uniformity in our institutions, growing bureaucracy, over-emphasis
on academic credentials, isolation of students and faculty from
the world--a growing rigidity and uniformity of structure that
makes higher education reflect less and less the interests of
society. Rather than allow these trends to continue, means must
be found to create a diverse and responsive system. We must
I
enlarge our concepts of who can be a student, and when, and
what a college is. We need many alternate paths to an education •
i
• • • The system, with its massive inertia, resists fundamental
changes, rarely eliminates outmoded programs, ignores the
differing needs of students, seldom questions its educational
goals and almost never creates new and different types of
institutions.7
Governor Robert W. Scott of North Carolina gave a very pointed speech on
higher education to the Virginia Chapter of the AAUP raising critical issues:
Whatever our diagnosis of the causes, I think we will all
agree that all is not well-indeed, that much is seriously
wrong--with higher education in the United States today. There
is a spreading consensus that the nation's colleges and universities are not preparing enough Americans for productive careers
and the responsibilities of citizenship, and that the fault rests
mainly with the institutions. Certainly no one wishes to minimize
the difficulties confronting our colleges and universities, but
neither should one overlook their obvious reluctance to change.j
These caustic statements by national study groups, a governor,and
I

I

many others certainly indicate there is cause for concern about the future
of higher education.

I

Much conjecturing has been done as to the cause of the

present conditions in higher education, but far too little concensus of
opinion has been reached as to what remedy to prescribe.

It is not the pur-

l

pose of this paper to try to answer this question, rather to postulate an
I
I

approach to planning for change to help eradicate some of the causes: of the

•

criticisms .

7Frank Newman, "Report on Higher Education," United States
Printing Office, 1971.
8Linwood Holton, "Higher Education Needs to Change."
Jan., 1971.

Appala~hia
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Change, as referred throughout this paper, is directed

tcxia~d

improvement in the instructional, research and service program of an
institution of higher education •. Change for the sake of change is Jn antithesis to the position of this paper •
•
Need for Planning for Change
Many have indicated our current hiatus in higher education i:s the
I

result of the situation in which we found ourselves without any plan~,

I
I

clearly defined goals, a measure of the quality of our product, or what input is required to get a certain output.

We had never been asked

tJ be

accountable for anything prior to this time, not even our existence.I

!
Dr. Warren Ziegler states:
Planning, whether in or outside of the education system, is
an attempt to gain some control over the future, to reduce the
intricate uncertainty of the future to manageable proportions.
Planning may primarily seek to prepare for the future; it can
also serve as an instrument to change it.9
American education has had little experience with long-term
comprehensive planning. Moreover, there is a serious lack of
clarity about the relationships between planning, policy, and
politics in American education.lo He further states, that for
future planning to be practical in education, it must be tied
directly into the activities of policy formation, decision
making and implementation.11
Further emphasis has been placed on the need for planning for

I

change by the National Laboratory for Higher Education in a statement on
'

the premises for planning, stating:

9warren L. Ziegler, Some Notes on How Education Planning in the
United States Looks at the Future, Notes on the Future of Education,
Education Policy Center at Syracuse, Volume I, Issue I. (Nov.-Dec., 1969),
pp. 2-4.
lOibid., pp. 10-11
llrbid., p. 18
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Academic programs, organizational structures, and administrative
operations of colleges and universities are so complex that it is
difficult to keep abreast of changing times. To keep abreast,
they need procedures to apply research results to planning and
decision-making; to systematically set goals and objectives and I
secure support for them; to allocate human and financial resources
in a manner consonant with these goals and objectives; to evalu~te
and modify plans and programs; and to ensure progress toward th~
established goals and obj<~ctives .12
I

I

•

By and large, long-range planning in the past has been done

~y

the

I

architect who prepared a "master plan" for physical plant development covering a five- to ten-year period.

Very little input has been made by academia

into these physical plant plans.
Only recently has any total long-range planning been done bylacademia.
This may have been at the insistence of the state coordinating bodie~ of
I

higher education.

These plans take the form of Role and Scope studibs and do

not actually provide an operational plan which can be followed by the aclministration of the university.
There is a definite felt need for this type of planning, but:because

'
of the lack of experience and trained personnel to do the job, frustration
reigns supreme.

Lack of direction from the state coordinating body lnd in-

decisiveness as to what is to be done and when, further confuses the I issue.

I

In most instances, long-range planning or Role and Scope studies have been
completed by ad hoc committees with little planned follow-up.
Outside agencies - (councils or commissions of higher education, state

I

budget bureaus, accrediting agencies, etc.) are gaining control -- if they

I

have not already -- and will establish the direction of higher education in the
future unless immediate steps are taken by the leadership in higher ~ducat ion.

I
'

12Administrative and Organizational Systems:
Planned Change:in Higher
Education, National Laboratory for Higher Education, Mutual Plaza, Dllrham, NC,
1971.
I
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The degree of take-over of the pcroensternocleoafndhitgheneurreedu cfaatiosntavt earies
1
from state to state and depends on the
0
coordinating body.
bodies.

It is probably a misnomer to call these coordinJting

If they are not already governing or controlling bodies, tJey

are moving in that direction.
This move is being perpetuated by many forces.

Public sentiment

against higher education, reflected by state legislatures, is takinJ the
form of punitive legislation toward higher education.
the state council or commission's thirst for power.

Another forcj is
These bodies hale

been struggling for identity and a place in the hierarchy, and they

I

~re

using the immediate public reaction against higher education as the time
to move in.

Budget restrictions and allocation of scarce resources have

forced more internal analysis at each institution and working out bjdget
plans cooperatively on a state basis has taken away some autonomy iJ
·budget making.
With the loss of automony in budget making, other areas within
academia tend to lose ground.

I

Probably the saddest cause of loss ofl auto-

nomy is the fact that institutions lack clearly defined goals and adequate
'
I

measures of accomplishment, thus allowing outside agencies to assume the task of
setting goals for them.
Role,. Scope and Purpose.

There is little unanimity of understanding

as to the role, scope and purpose of state colleges and universities and far
too little evidence is available to indicate that a major move is underway to
establish these concepts within each institution.
If one were to ask various administrators on the same campus the
question, "What changes do you hope will come about in the role of y:our institution

•

7
I

during the next five years?" one would be amazed at the divergency pf answers.
'
Yet, the sad point is that each thought he was in agreement with other

administrators on the same campus.
Because of the divergertt characteristics of the faculty, they like1

wise have little unanimity of agreement as to what the role, scope and pur-

l

pose should be in the institution.

One .finds the younger Ph.d. 1 s striving
.

'

to remold the college or university into the type of institution from which
i
i
he graduated. The second faculty body is composed of those who have been at

I

the institution during its formative years and still see it as a teacher's
I

college, while a third group could care less.

I

But hope remains in the
I

fourth group -- those who talk about goals, behavioral objectives, and
planning.

0

This group is struggling against great odds to study the institu-

tion and determine its direction.
The administrative structure in all too many cases is a "hold over"
from the days when the problems were less complex.

'

The responsibility for

decision making, with an inadequate data input system, rests in thelhands of
far too few people.
The president is still trying to fulfill the same role and carry the

I

same responsibility he carried ten years ago,
grave.

This will send many to an early

There needs to be considerable study done on the role of a Jresident '

I

:

in the emerging university, an institution which makes his role dif+erent from
that of

a~y

other.type of chief administrative officer.

The failure of academia to respond to needed changes in curriculum
revitalization and improved quality in teaching is of great concern to all
university presidents who are seemingly more aware of the problems in
academi'a
I
than the academic deans or department heads.

8

The president is· encountering demands for change in academia from
both students and outside forces such as the alumni and employing agencies.
The present press for accountability could be an additional cause fol the
president 1 s desire to reform; he sees the possible tie the state coold.inating
I

body will make between budget decisions and performance.
With.these needs for planning established, it is time to look at
approaches to the problem and select a course of action.
Advocated Approaches
Many approaches to planning for change in higher education have been
i

advocated, but there seems to be emerging a general consensus of

opi~i<m

as

to the change models which are most effective.
The more prominent of these approaches which seem to hold great

I

promise are:
l.

The campus action research team process as advocated by
Schlesinger and Sikes involves students, faculty and
i
;administrators in ? team effort in planning for change I
in an educational environment. The methodology involves 1
goal setting, data collection, design of action steps
and evaluation of outcomes,13

2.

The Administrative and Organizational Systems (AOS) Program
of.the National Laboratory for Higher Education. The
AOS program is a research-based approach which synthesizes
the. knowledge bases in administrative and organizational!
science, organization development, information science,
system theory, and institutional . research. The key pers on
in this agproach is called the Educational Development 1
Officer. l

3,

Some universities have established comparable approaches
by naming committees for Institutional Research and
Planning or Committees .for long-range planning and develJop-

I

ment,

'

l3Larry Schlesinger and Walter. Sikes, "Notes for Campus

Act~on-Research

Teams, 11 NTL Institute for Applied Behavioral Science, Oct,, 1970,

I

'

1

!

14Administrative a)ld Organizational Systems: Planned Change~ in Higher
Education, National Lab.oratory for Higher Education, Durham, North Carolina, 1971.

I
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In evaluating many models for change and-studying the basic concepts
of change which might apply in state colleges and universities, thl followin'.g
model purported by the American Association for State Colleges and UniversiJies
entitled Campus Action Teams is explained in detail.

Incorporated within tJis

I

concept are the components which should lead to success in bringing about

I

desired changes.
Planning for Change in State
Colleges and Universities
When the Commission on the Future of State Colleges and Universities

I

was developed, one of its basic premises was to develop a model for change. '
I

This model for change is to meet

th~

I

expanding needs of society, not simply

;

change for the sake of change.
Through careful deliberation of the Commission, i t was found to be
very difficult to develop a model for change which would meet the leeds of

I

each member institution,

This is particularly true of state colleges and
1

universities because of their divergent characteristics and the raiidity of

::~: ::-::.~::.:• i~<i<o<i~

of .,..,

""'"'''~' ~

<ho high<'

I

'

[""'ati~

The National Commission on the Future of State Colleges and Universities has seen itself as a device to assist member institutions

il

establishing

I

their identity through goals and objectives which will make them responsive
to the needs of society,

.

I
I

Further, the Commission desires to direct creative thought to developing
new institutional models which will lend relevancy to the relationship betwe~n

I

societal needs and institutional goals, provide identity to state institutions
of higher education, and allow flexibility for on-going evaluation:and improvement.

.

I
~·.
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The conimission's -main effort has been to isolate the salient issqes
·and problems and present alternatives for action to member colleges and·
.universities.
Campus Action Teams.

The Campus Action Team is_a group of

adminis~

trators, faculty., students, and lay people who have been: identified to serve
.

.

.

!

'

.

in the capacity of a body planning fcfr desired

ch~nges

within the uriversity.

· The concept of the Campus Action Team approach-was developed to pro-

.

.

.

I

.

vide a means of meeting the' needs of each situation which would be unique'as

·[

the characteristics Ancl problems vart from campus to campus.

1.

Purpos~s

a.

Tb' identify interested, enthusiastic individuals·
who are willing to take a new look at the:Lr ·
institutions.

b.

To develop representation of each facet of the
university community to·be involved in planning
for the future of the institution, thereby placing responsibility for implementation of these
plans on the total university.

c.

2.

of Appointing Campus Action Teams:

To establish channels of coilimunication with each
segment of the university to 'insure awareness for
input and feedback about programming of the
, university.
,
· ·

Functions' of Cainpus' Act:i.on· Teams:
a.

To take a critical look at their institutions in
·order_ to identify strengths 'and weaknesses •.

b,

To reviewand'°consider issues in higher edllcation
' sei: forth by the National _Commission on the·
ruture of State Colleges and' Universities ,and
determine the best solution tci; the issues on
.. their respective campus es.: ·
·
. .
'

c.

'

To identify techniques. of' hoW changes can be··
·brought about most readily within their. institutions and apply 'their. knowledge of th.e change
process to' the programs they wish i:o impi.elnent.

'

'

i

i
!

'

I

I

l

I

''

I

d.

To communicate actions to all facets of the
university and evaluate feedback from each
segment of the institution.

e.

To plan a process of continuous evaluation
to assess the success of each program.

f.

To design a feedback model whereby results
of the evaluation may be an input to the continuous planning process,

g.

To. continue in the planning role after the
Comnission project has terminated in June, 1972.

Suggestions Relative to the Selection of the Campus Action Teams

I

1.

This team should be the very heart of activities relative' to
I
planning for change, In fact, it, should serve in the ch ~geagent role.

2.

The composition of the Campus Action Team should reflectmafyhe
needs of a ~pecific campus. Therefore, the composition
vary from one campus to another.
It would seem advisable to have representatives from the
administration, faculty, students, governing boards, and
conmnmity.

3.

\

Teams may be of several types according to composition:

Members
Administration
Faculty
Student
Lay Citizen
Board Member
Total
4.

Administrative
Type Team

Campus
Team

CampusCommunit:')'. Team

Number

Number

Number

3
2
2

2
3
3

0

...L
8

Number

1
2

0

1
2
2
2

1
3

.JL.

...L

...L

8

8

8

There is no minimum or maximum number of individuals to be named
to Campus Action Teams.

12

5.

The composition of the team is a local decision.

6.

The organizational structure may be:
Governing Board

i

President
Chairman of

Ca~us

Action Team

J,

Members
Basic

Concepts of Change Which Apply to the Campus Action Teams

Approach to Planning
1.

Change is a very slow painful process.

2.

Universities have changed to meet the demands of society.

3.

Change is most frequently brought about by the disenchanted or disenfranchised.

.

I

II
'

4.

Change which is most effective is planned by those who
are to participate in implementing the idea.

5.

The degree of receptivity to change is directly related
to the ability of the group to be affected to see its
worth to them.

6.

Changes in higher education are very difficult because 6f
the shift in the ultimate goal from product to process
insuring the status quo.

7.

Isolationism created by academic disciplines requires a
totally new communication network be established before
change can take place.

8.

Intellectualism can create many reasons why changes
should not be made.

9.

Planned change requires goal definition, planning a program
for implementation, organizing to effectuate the change 1!and
allocation resources of time and money to perform the. change
tasks. Concept 9 may be depicted as follows: ·
I
Allocation I
of

Accurate
Clearly
Data
i-: Defined
Base
Goals

f-

Planned
-·
Program
Develop
of
'--l Organization r-i
Change
for Change

Resources

to Impleme~t
Planned
Program
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10.

The atmosphere for change is established by the Presidenk
of the University.

11.

Universities must have an accurate data base depicting
characteristics of all facets of the University to enable
viable long-range plans for change to be developed.

12.

During the planning process for change every effort must be
made to institutionalize the change process. The plannetl
program should not be a "tack-on" with the idea of toler~ting
it until it goes out of existence but should be integrated into the'
mainstream of the University as quickly and smoothly as possible.
I
I

13.

Universities have· been viewed as the great bastions influencing change through bringing their knowledge and powerl
to focus upon some resistant force which is less knowledi
geable and probably less powerful. All change efforts 1
have been focused without and very little within.

14.

The University professor has allegiance to his academic
discipline1 not to the university. He has often viewed i
planning for change as an abridgement of his academic freedom
and change as a function of the administration. Likewise,
the administration has often viewed change as a responsibility
of academia and the two have never met the problem as a
cooperative body.
I

15.

All too much of the change which has been brought about has
been a tinkering effect on trivia, such as changing the '
calendar, vacation periods, etc. More planned change is
needed on course content, teaching methods, and student ad'
visement.

16.

Anxiety seems to accompany change and learning is change•
In order for learning to proceed at an optimum level, th.~
anxiety level must be kept at a level which can be managed
effectively.

Regional Workshops

I

It is one thing to have accurate information on which to base a
decision for change, but still another in making the decision and
the change.

im~lementing'
I
I

It is the desire of the Commission that regional workshops be

held to convey the what and how of planning for change to the Campus Action
Teams.

During the workshops content and methodology should be presented and

14
simulated exercises followed to encourage invention of solutions to the
identified operational problems.
Upon returning to campus the chairman of the campus action team

'

should hold a training session for his team and try out the operatiodal

I

plans he has developed.
emerge,

Through testing and revision, final plans will

This completes what is often referred to as the development

function in the change process leading to the diffusion function,

I
I
I

During the implementation process the campus action teams should

I

take the lead in demonstrating the effectiveness of the new ideas.

'
An

I

individual team member may take the lead in convincing other members jof
his peer group of the desirability of the advocated change, showing how
I

I

this plan will benefit them and remove any threats they may feel about the
idea to his

own

status.

Through this approach a niche is carved out to

permit a contribution by all who should be involved in the change process.
A very carefully constructed evaluation technique should be
developed to assess the success of the implementation process and the
effectiveness of the idea.

Continuous evaluation should be done by Jhe
I

Campus Action Teams during the implementation phase to be sensitive to
I

any problems or lack of progress.

At a given point thorough evaluation

of the process and end product should be made to permit a feedback tl all

I

those involved in the process and who feel they are somewhat responsible for
the end product.

This feedback system provides a continual basis fob change

and improvement upon the change process and product.

I

The campus action team should become a continuous planning bbdy
for the University to perform three basic functions:
l.

To develop short- and long-range plans for change.

I

15
2.

To nurture and service installed changes to insure
success.

3.

To continually evaluate the process and product providing a feedback of information to the decision-making
level.

This entire change process can be illustrated by a flow chart' as
shown on the next page.
Summary

I
''

It was the intent of this paper to point out the need for pldnning,
'

the need for change, advocated approaches, and the proposed approachfof

I

the 6ampus Action Team.

Planning for change in higher education is a serious matter. I If
the situation facing

colleg~s

and universities today does not convinle

I

the academic community that change must be brought about, many colleges
ignoring this need may find themselves in bankruptcy or oblivion.
In the words of Henry Steele Commager:
"Colleges will not change in the 70 1 s for the
sake of change, but for the sake of themselves
and humanity. In higher education as elsewhere change does not necessarily assure progress,
but progress implacably requires change."

Model for Implementing Change on the Campuaee of State Colleges •nd Univeraitiea
Through
campus Action Teams

Jan'. 1971--·-·-June 1972

Conmiesion
on the Future
of State College
and Univeraitiea

September••Jau'"':.::. f

Content- Papers on
Problems of
Higher Education

Appointment
of campus
Action Teams
consisting of
administration,
faculty, loy
people to act as
change agent

122!

January----May, 1971

-Challenge Statement-- - -- - - - - - - - vill be presented at
National conference
for presidents

Sept.-Jen.
CAT's will analyae
CJ".iI1 campus problems and rank on
priority basis

January-May , 1972
Participants are
to develop plana for a
wor~shop to be conducted
on their campuses

Cllairmen hold
training session
for campus Action
Teams

,

Sept 1
ImplementatiOn
of developed
plans for change
Follow up by
workshop staff
to provide
technical assistance

Evaluation of
change process ~

Regional
Workshops for
CAT cha i rm.en

Content
background
papers

ethodology
------- of change

1972 ---June 1973

Feedback to
administration
and faculty

Continuous planning
group should emerge
from the endeavors
of the CA.Te

